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fct Sentinel. Tbr i no inj auction mor itiggeitivt. So
parts of the county, who thought they
had eons chance for office in the aa

party, but knew they had
roDT dr nd years jou brnvo in pwn to
tb Almighty ilkro hetreo od --wth

murder; and postantr, for six fenerations, assimilate yon to that which is divine
i? r,T,n rrreDC M patriot. I Without it, yon wilibttLerstp witlr da it,rMwb, KiigJemer-tb- e fleoomTi Attornsy fsnd droiling aoj wwriel wmr. Without it'
feeoeral, procured the conviction and death think not to eolure thtt crml an 1 rrnSi , .- - -I nos in an unconditional Union organ

were in the habit of changing your
towns lust year about m often u the
moon eliatiged.. .For instance, in July
your terms were, for first three inser-
tions, $1,50 per square of ten lines,
and 25 cents for each additional inser-
tion. Id August and Sentcmber Your

-- .!.. r m ....

boldly" about ine. Yes, you are a
brave fellow.. I have heard before of
your bravery have had some remar-
kable exhibitions of it in the Morgan
war for instance. "You are going to
tell' the truth" the truth, eh? Well,
we hare had some illustrations of that

ui uif pure ana Tiriuous Ixirfl Kussell, as a
. Tt4nevla) v - - - . November 33

' l .'. i
OH AH. IS'-.- ALLKN Alitor.
"W. II. Arnold, Awwlal

conspirator against tha Government; butization. Now it must be recollected
that a year previous to this we had a

and tbo only it reconed rtdeemtd, wnten
tr spent profitably ilher to tb bdy or
tbo mind. Youth it not tha teaton for aiM
or pltaiura; bat for labor and aelf dtoial.
Whoever hai practiced thaw hardy virtuet
when a boy and in early manhood will, at
forty, tound in mind and body, and the law

eignt years siterwarl, when be would havs
relieved titruelf in Parliament froa the odi
nra of the act, the indignant clamor o! theUnion organization in Harrison coun

wciguv uoinc an 1 saiurNig wbijh 03 mmj
bear who faithfully and with heroism, at aoy
time, but most of all in of gijsat pub-H- o

convulsion,' would act the 'part of the p,
tnot statesman.

"'
LATE NEWS.

The arrival of tba Columbia from Havana
brings later, Dews from Mexico. The snail
from the City of Mexico-- was robbed, and a
part only of tha correspondent permitted
to proceed. Common ice; im has been eni

ty, but when it became manifest that
we either had to let you have your own

too. "Not going to make anymore
mean, cowardly insinuations" chT

whole tioase loroed him, in shams and
to reiume his seat; and Kussell still

lives in England and America as a martyr ttf
liberty;

Your courage, your fortitude, your man

Only Tprni of Hulworl ptinn." l,sorormx monUii...... 80Far three month...'.. 1111, SO

40 Si&Kriftum mtu U Paid in JLfc-tn- ei

utiir rotTi o!f vim.! nnrftiii .'
Vr" E

" m lh" wh" PMiih--

U . i i ..,

course or hare. a PianT.it was thought

terms wore 2 cents ftr each additional
insertion, and in October you put it up
for the first time te 50 cents; and on
the 1st of January for the FIR3T time
you stuck in that you would charge

Oood for you. After we have roasted
hood, will also some day b sererely tried.you a littlo. longer, you max come to But then remember Lurrao, whose lame

best to abandon the Union organiza
tion, anil let you have your course
and so you had. In the other coun

some sense of propriety. Getting brightens just as the memory of .the venal

very independent of "county officers"
off between Jalapa aad Vera Cms, flis for
mer pl.ee being held by the Mexicans. Ik
was said tbat the letter from Maximilian
accepting the Mxiratn ihmn hut ma

.SQTLc Senior Editor will resume
Lis plact next wecJc

tics in the District our friends attempt
placeman and barrister arouna nun rots,

with each revolving year, and who, when
menaced in court by a file of soldiers clat-
tering their musksti as he addressed the

4 and "county patronage." Glad to hear
it. ' Have no doubt the County officers

ed a Union organization, and when

ful and rirtuoui pleasure! of Ufa full of tweet-new- .

Horace was right: '

Malta tulit fecitque pner.
The more togeaioue among yon incer ana

other and widely differing btzurd. You
have endured brat and cold ; have retrained
from lust and wine; have abjured pleasure,
or rather have found it in labor and study.
Your vigils have "outwalchtd the bear "
But youthful ambition is eager and impa-
tient. It tees nothing but Fame's Proud
Temple, and forgets that it shines afar. It
seea not the long and wearisome leagues of
hill and valley, of forest and rock, of thicket
and juogle which lie botween the goddess
and ber worshipers. It counts every mo-
ment of delay end difficulty on tho way, as
a moment lost. There is, Indeed, a false god
dess whose fame is near and easy of access

by is the alter ot Mammon. Fraud,
Falsehood and Violence are tbtir joint sibyls
nd priests. A tumultuous crowd of idola

jury in defense of one charged with treason,
will rejoice, as there is not one of

Bingham was nominated he was put on
a ririON tlatpoum-- . The opposition

culated in Mexioo. The French have been
attacked in Uuestaoa and beaten. They loss
ninety men. Four hundred French soldiers
in Jampico bad been surrenderod, and s

"double for tabular matter." This
was after the publication of the no
tices referred to, and there could be no
double charging for "tabular matter"
as to them. Now all this charging is
easily understood when we recall the
facts. It was the latter part of July,
1802, I first discovered and exposed

exclaimed in manly defiance : Tou may
but you can not intimidate me."them , but regards you as the most

6iezcd on your article, published and

Cara, Nov. .10, 'C3.

CN. Auti, Esq. Sin: Ilattoa
tift beiag afraid t 'publish my replies

to tia low attacks, I have to request
the jmWioatioii of the followinz in

loathsome "copperiibad" in the land
ltead, too, the speeches and admire and imi-

tate the heroic firskine tha greatest of Eng-

lish barristers, who against lbs whole powrepublished it through out the Dis "Your office belongs to you" "paid
er o the Executive in time of both foreigntrict and showed the political charac
war and rebellion, maintained for years the

.xpeciea, Affairs in SL !)
mingo remain unchanged. Tbe rebeU ,re ttthe very doors of the Ceplul, Mr. Bonnit
of Havana has been stabbed by a favorite
slave, who was receiving chastisement at
bis bands. The slave was somewhat ed-
ucated. . The schooner Hsncoek from FIor
ids, a blockade runner, baa arrived at Ha

for it with money you earned before
you came to the county." You have

ter of the Harrison cuunty ticket ami your frauds. You immediately came rights and liberties of Englishmen, with un-

daunted intrepidity. Prepare yourselves, byclaimed mas your paper Was liing- out in one of your abusive articles, in said that so often that it begins to look continual study ol the characters and nobleham s home organ, and therefore his which, after giving me hark, you said Tike a lie. One thing is 6ure you got
mouth pice, and that the whole Union

emulation of the example of these and other
great and good men of the past, for like
scenes in your own day. Nerve your hearts

you did all this work at the usual rates rich somewhere, and , I rather "guess
organization was a cheat and a fraud the above ficts an 1 figures show when,and "according to your published

terms." This of course you knew'to catch gudgeons.' . The result was
.t. . i i. . , .

where and how! That a great office

trous and abject woishipers throng around.
Rut Notoriety is not Fame, and her devotees
soon perish. Not such let vour Ambition
be; but rather that which Pope and after
bim, Lord Mansfield, proclaimed "the pur-
suit of nobis en4 by noble means," and
yours, too, that popularity which follows,
not that which is run after. But te obtain
this you most learn early that most difficult
of all leS9OBST0 labor akd to wait. At
twenty you think lorty an old age. At forty
if you have disciplined vour mindd nnd not

would give rise to inquiry as to your oi yours great aiuir worth ; you
wi.-- iingnam was oeatcn oy some
2300 votes. Belmont and Tuscarawas

jourjHijier.
Yours truly,

; . S. B. SIIOTWELL.

! Ricoabd Hatton, Sir: I notice by
your "worthless paper" of this werk
that you are not quite satisfied,' but
after a couple of weeks rest you have
again resumed the "practice of the
lock-step- ." Your article is highly
characteristic just the way a Rascal

- - always talks when caught in his tricks
and exposed as yon hare been and are
to the gae, contempt and ridicule of
honest people. You seem exceedingly

terms, and as everybody know that af think $2500. Let us see! You g;iyounties, which we had carried the
year befor by small majorities went

your annual receipts anj oaly $2,0 )0,

Of this you get from the County from
$(500 to $000. Your other advertising

ter o notice is onco set up and tut
in the paper it requires KO iAbor to
continue it, you put down your terms
for tho continuance to 2 cents a square.

against us Belmont by some 100Q
and Tuscarawas by some 1100, and is worth as much more, say $1,200 for

abused your bodies, .you will flud yourselves
younger but far wiser than you are ;
and the hour of your death will seem mors
distant and give you less concern. You will

now for the struggle. But, remember that
ability, however eminent, and intellectual
discipline, however exact , are not enough.
Withont pure morals, correct habits and fix
ed integrity, you can not endure tho trial.
Be virtuous. Be piou?. I use the word in
no narrow secttwian, or theological sense;
but in that which Virgil means when he
calls iEneas "J7('uj"a piety which belorgs
to no one sent, nor clime, nor time, nor coun-

try, but which every where, and at all times,
renders to God and self and man ftbatover
is due , and dos it in the very spirit of the
Sermon on tho Mount. .

But, young gentlemen, wbi!e I have thus
addressed you a? students preparing' your-
selves for the ordinary business and proles
sions ol life, I well k:ow that at any time
many of you would be, and in times of such
treroendons import as Just now are npbn us
in our country, all of you are profoundly in-

terested in politics. Probably you give to

even in Harrison our majority was re both. That leaves 8S00 for vour na- -This you did to blind the public and
- V 1duccd to less than 200. Tho fact was led that there is a lifetime vet before vou :mako everyone believe that you really

"did the work as cheap as it could be."
per: ; Well, you may have 400 sub-

scribers, perhaps. Now to get up
and if you are of a strong will and brave 6pirtliat nobody but such as were or had

vana.
Fr m TeherifTe We learn that the Con IMC

erate steamer Georgia, forty five days front
Simon's Bay, had arrived there-- The Vai.
derbilt we) approaching the Bav when-th-

Alabama and Georgia fled. The latter ' ha
been ordered to leave TenerifF. T5a the
eighteenth of October she left and steemid
to the northeast: Her ninth and last prise
was the Bold Hunter, Captain Crosby, whe-wit-

a crew f fourteen men was. left at
Teneriffe.
Official advice from Admiral Dsghlgren re-

port the seizure and destruction, by a boat't
crew under command of Actiag Ensign Tilt-so-

of the Federal schooner T. A; Ward, of
tltttchoooer Rover, ladan with citton, at
Morrell's Inlet, S. C. The schooner was
awaiting an opportunity to run the blockade.
In an expedition on shore a few days later,
for tbe purpose of obtaining water, Ensign
Tillson, with ten men of his command, were
surprised aud captured by the Rebels.

Tho President has appointed Gen. Foster
to the command which Gen, liurnside is re-

lieved from. The last named General is in
poor health, and lias asked earnestly to be
permitted to retire from active service for
time. It is said that it would not surprise
General Foster's friends if he wtre to.taka
his old division of troops With him to Tenii
nessoe.

Seventy of the no called "Buckshots"
Pennsylvania coil regions have bqen ar-

rested and sent to Reading. The murderer
of Mr. G. K. Smith has been arretted and!

Lbeen Republicans voted for him.anxious to mSlce the public believe you Besides, Treasurer Grace, never hav
nana wormy oi a name to live, your past
failures and defeats you will regard then as
but probation and discipline, and, hoard ining considered your paper worth taNow could any friend of Binghams,

with tho light, you had before you, king, and having beaten you for the

have always been Bingham's "open"
friend. I will try to help you along a
little on this point as you . appear to
Bucceed poorly. I never said you did

deed, as so many assurance of final triumph.
Press on! but not in haste. The Master of
Ravenswood chose a wile motto and not In
apt ooat of arms a bull's head, and, "1 bide
my time."

occupying tho relation and position office, you did not consider him a very
you did (the Editor of a newspaper in themjnore of your thoughts than to any ofgood friend, and doubtless feared he

might not give you this "fat job" un

such a subscription list might be worth
$100.' That would be a high price.
Those who have examined your press,
materials, type, &c, say $800 would
bo a big price for thein. Say for them
and subscription list. $1,000, That's
liberal. Now pray what is tho other
$1,500 for? You answer for die "crood
will of tho establishment." Ah, pray
what is that? I don't exactly under

liinjrham S Own COUntvl in n. ilnnKtful In one other thing be not mistaken. You
aro not about to finish your studies. Whendistrict, make such a blunder? No, less your terms were lower than the you take leave of the University you but

uoi. do rtiui jsst; ouc mac "you were
and are pecrbtly his eemy;" and so
I say yet. Why with all your efforts
you are not able to conceal your hos

sir; you were and are no friend of ocgin mom. jNo man ever attained art itSentinel's. But having as you suppo

your collegiate or proiessionar studies. I
know, too, that many of yiu even now, look
eagerly forward to the time when you will
pass from your professions into political life.
That is tho goal ol your atobi'ious longings.
Your hearts are fixed upon it. It is an hon-

orable, a holy ambition; an ambition not to
be extinguished, but to be regulated. Ho is
a false teacher who would tell the ingenuous

his. You aro his secret enemy and
need not try to lie out of it. The

sed got the public satisfied, and secu-
red tho job, you put it up to 50 cents

and enduring eminence, without studynot
always of books, Men of action hnve not
leisure at all timos lor books. But they are
students, nevertheless, ol the men and thine

tility. What mean such snarly, inad
dog kind of expressions as the follow people of Harrison county and the for each additional insertion. This stand. Let U3 see, Oh, yes, I under

stand. That means theoPDortunitvto
ing in your paper of Nov. 4, 1863 .District know and feci it. arouna mem; ana uooks are but the written

records of things and men remote or ol the
past. But they have this advantage, that
whatever they record, has pissed through
the alchemy of the great minds bv whitn

' l'ou say Bingham did not get you
you did to have the terms "all right"
for the settlement with the Auditor.
All this shulling and changing was

"'We are no man wonsmrrKU or man
Jearer; and we clain tho right to

identified. The Tenth New1 Jernev Vrtluri

virtuous, and public spirited youth of the
country, that the political service of the
country is fit only lor the vulgar, the impure
the corrupt. As there aro hypocrites in tbo
pulpit, empires in medicine, pettifoggers at

"8KIK" the county outjoffrom $600 to
$000 per annum. That's it, exactly. Aappointed to office. My information

was otherwise. The people of Harri ihey were written. And, moreover, in them

teers are stationed in the district. They are
making tbe arrests and sending ibc men te
Reading for trial.

Ninety-on- e Counties in Missouri, including

done of course, to cover up your .pretty good investment. About $200 is
speak approvingly or dis approvingly
of Mr. Bingham as of other men and A ... mA .v.: 1 : . . .

muuj u. on unu wnugs uivcsiea oi ins at the bftr, anl prcien'lnrs evjrywluro, so
prejudices, the bigotries, and the Self inter t thern are deinamuniuv in mlitiftal li'i. Rutfor work at $5 per hour and the balanceson county will be glad to hear that such

amonkey was not appointed to office

frauds, just as I said. But having se-

cured the job when your terms were
the vote ol the soldisrs, give tha Itidical.esied influences of that which is prcscut. in j there is a morality as a philosophy. I 1 j .1 .. to .

we INTEND to exercise it so long as we

, live." And in your present article
is clean, clear profits. Well, Dick, you
are a pretty good financier. Suppose

otjJ, "u' uureu auu niney wree major-- -

igh Bingham's iufluence. You
. .'.. ,u ,,..... uaiJCbiaiijr ls IUIS a sciei ce in politics far above the circle

true of history the most aioplifvine. liber- - those rotitiles. Unhnunilv the low n'nndarrl
down at two cents, you must stand to,
them. So these notices really, ac alining in its effect upon the miud and soul, of caimeitv and morals set ud and di;imtti.-.nt- lyou "get the principal of the High

School to cipher out" the per centage.
But really you ought to change the

cording to your own "printed terms"
amounted only to the sum of $20.2S,
anl no more. And certainlv. as four

say that tor a mess of oysters I
"helped you skin the Agricultural
Society." Well you admit that you
did skin tiiem. That's exactly what
I said and am glad that you admit it.

of all studies, lie who remains a bigot in by those who declino public life, and fracti-anythin- g

has read hisiory to little purpose, cally bub too often acknowledged bv politic
And he who would compiehend the prf son, jcians, i another of the evil potents which
and discern tho future, must give bis days tin peda our country. Of the corrupting in
and nights to this study. Prophesy tmin- -' lluencei ol avarice, at all times, I need not
spired, is but history anticipated. Head his speik. But more debasing and dangerous

name of youi creat tnoar. It onrht

j
On Sunday morninp;, Gen. Ousti-r- , having

command of Gen. Kilpattick's division of
cjvalry reconnoitred trtong the Rapidn Riv-

er at Racoon Ford, to know if the enemy
were falling hick on Gordonsville. Tb'
guns in the onemyjs rntronchments wertr
soon silenced. Then a small nnmbeT of
sharpshooters wore seen in the l"wij rifl i

pits, tollowed by the discovery of a Hirge ia.r
fantry force; The storm swollen rivF,
however, could not bo crossed", and (isvuTi !

Cutter returned.
From' Charleston, lbroiii;h Richtnan 1 ta

ours is ample time to do all the work, to bo called "Ilatton's Private Quar.
lory, and loarn that llie patriot, the hero' still in seasons of creat Dublin commotion, isrel's Advocate," and I suawst a3 au pain at mat race you wouiu De very the statesman, the orator wboui you rercr- - tha orecrablo vice of fear. All these com

But I did not help you and got no
oysters. It is true that preferring the
"new Board" to the old Board I voted

motto "No replies to 'our' attacks ad erence or admire ia thtpazes of PIu- - bined make im that most lomhsomn nf ll
tarch or Livy, or of Uume, Gibbon and Ma-- ; the objects ol rerjroach nnd kcorn. " spur

for it; but I took no part in the con
caulay, was reviled and persecuted in his politician." lie hs born the same' odious
own day, and suffered death, it may havo character in every country and age. Among'

test. But I guess you afterwards pers, wa learn that bctwomi Thursday imrn -uou,v mo iiou ui luu men oi uis own me uieeKj, n9 once courted popularity or
generation. Ponder, too, the wisdom ol Mo-- place, by pointing out the smugglers of figs,found the "new Board" quite as care-

ful of the interest of the society as the
"old" had been, as I understand they

ing and sundown on SatuWlay, tiiteen hun-
dred and twenty three mortar strolls and ri
fie shots were fired at Htimtor. The fire i
said to do no injury. On Satunia;; lUttwy
Ureg- opened fire on James Inland Slfl Ft.

aos, wno, oerore tne pleasures ana Donors ' and was cursed as bo h rpy and in'ornier,
the King's court, prelerred rather the Hod nnd thence gave them a name to the whole
Sea snd forty years in tho wilderness, and clas3 ol demagogues. In Koine, ho headed
death and an unknown grave, that he might j every petty popular popular tumult, and
become a great lawgiver and the founder of clamored lieicely for a division ol lands and
a pew religion and of a powerful peoplo. fgoeds. Curran described him in his day, in

Most of you, young gentleman, havo read ; felicitous phrase, as "one wbi buoyant, by
the iiul coarse of "ancient classics." It is putrefaction, rises & he rots." Ha is 'tha

brought down the printing about ?60. SiiiVMoultrio. Fort Lamar aui lia'.ierj
kins replied.I think my conceptions were about

liberally paid only at the rate of
about five dollars per hour; but you in-

sist on about $14 in ono and $17 per
hour in tho other, and want people to
think you aro honest and truthful.
You honest!! You truthful!! You
state nothing but facts! ! Out on such
PREVARICATION and CHBATERY.

But let us look a little farther into
your dirty frauds. I have shown that
your account for last year was three
times as large as it ought to have been
and it is reasonable to corcludo that
all your charges since you came into
the county were about at the same rate.
On looking into the public records I
find the "facts and figures" to show
that:

Csid.SK W9lol';:iiM'f !it-i- : t.

"if ho (Bingham) is not satisfied with
what the press (Cadiz Republican you
mean as this is the oy press in the 1

District,) of tho old 21st Congressiona
District did for him na is certainly
VBSTT HARD TO PLEASE, to Say tho

s least of it." Such expressions do

not come from a friendly heart, but
from one boiling over with hatred and
ill-wi- ll. You say his election 3 years
ago" was before your difficulty with the
Agricultural Society. Well, whosaid

; it was noi? But your exertions to de- -'

feat hi a year ago were afterwards.
Now let us see how you ditt it. The
true friends of Bingham in the 16th
District felt that it was to say tho least
a DOUBTF0L one and that it would be
necessary to bring to his support every
union vote both Republican and Dem-

ocratic. This you knew so talked
and professed to believe. Now in the
face of these facts in your paper of
the 16th July, 1862, you undertake to
define what you call "Our position,"
in which after giving us unconditional
Union men a few slaps you saj "The
question at issue between the Repub-

licans ot Harrison county and a few
gentlemen in Cadiz is, whether the
Republican organization shall be ig-

nored in the. approaching contest in

vermin, tbe insect of politics, and auiid tho Cadiz, Ohio, Novembur . 1803.
tho fashion of our times to decry this study.
But aside from the pereunial pleasure thro'
life, which he receives who seeks these pre

FLOUR Snow flukeHeats ol civil war and convulsion, teems in-

to lifo thick as gnats in tho summer evening o,oiY.v-t-
cious fountains, their practical value also air. II anv one anion? vou and 1 sneak
will not ne questioned by mm who reflects to those who wou d asaire to. hn WH.m

mitted in this paper." These changes
being made, with you for editor (a
man you know of grea t exporieneo in
tho "language" of Brothels) it would
be a capital organ for your old friend
and fellow countryman, Henry Ai
Wise, whose ghost seems to trouble
you of late. But you say about two
years ago I 'wanted to arroBt Mr.
Allen and , close his establishment.
This is not true You had better see
your eavesdropping friend and get the
real facts. Perhaps in making this
inquiry you ray leara that I was more

recently very much in favor of report-
ing some other'gpntleman's case. Well,
the 5th. of January is co'ming, and
when you arrive at "Phillipi," you will
doubtless find me there. If the "rot-
ten pumpkin" should last that long, it
is doubtful if it can be handled cither
by or with a' "pitchfork" or "hoop-polo- ."

So good evening, and pass
along to your hole and tribe, practising
the lock-ste- p when it suits your fancy,
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that our who'e language, and especially our among their countrymen have neither the
scientific nomeuclaiuro, is derived largely capacity nor the ambition to bi a statesman,
from the Greek and Latin, and that our en let him at least not stoop to be ajdemagogue.
tiro Hterature is pervaded bytho spiritof these j preach, beal, try cause, work, but scorn to
clossics, and full of quotations and allusions be one of that number who know nothin-- r of
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drawn from them. Cicero's magnificent eu COFFEE Java

right. What do you think.'

But let us come to the great ques-
tion of your "Frauds on the County
Treasury." You say I make the amount
greater than jt should he, and charge
me with lying about the matter. I
make the amount for last year 000,55.
Is not this the true amount? Look-ove- r

your accouut and see, and if there
is any error, point it out and I will be
pleased to correct. Rascal and dis-

honest as you are I will do you justice.
In looking over the statement I made
out and published, I notice through
inadvertance one item of $23,12 for
"printing for Buard of School Exam-

iners" was left out. This should be
put in the published statement and the

Kio,
N. O. Siiffnr

logy upon tbe studies which Archias taught,
is not at all exaggerated when applied to the
Grecian and Roman Wriiincs which have MOLASSES N. O Molasses

SALT ..-- :come down to us. If the modern sculntor
TOUACCO 5s and hall lha.Lump sweet 6i'3fiJ

Plantation 1 wist iJO
Com. fi Twin lU'.a'Ml

stud the Appollo, Belvidere and the Dying
Gladiator, why shall not the modern student
learn the language o f the men who chiseled
these wonderful creations out from the solid
marble? But most valuable as the mere die

TEAS Young Hy6nn, l,5m,,M

politics, except the passions and personalities
which they excite. If not able to argue up-

on principles, measures politics, debate not
at all. If yon can not Roar do not creep.
Whoever discusses only raon in politics, is
always largely a slanderer. Principles, not
men, is not, indeed, altogether a sound max
im; though little liable to be abused since
personalities always make up 8 5 large and
controlling an element in mere partisan po
lilies. Better say principles and men. It is
easy to be a politician or demagogue Sail
With the wind; float with tbe current; look
not to the compass, neither lift up your ye
to the Heavens where the constella'i.ins and
the pole star bright, glorious emblems of

In '52-- 3 you ch'g'd $G87,05. right $220 02
53-- 4 ' 420,57' ' 140,19

'54-- 5 " 343 83 ' 114 CI
'55-- 6 " 263,77 " 87 92
'56-- 7 " 541,31 18CU3
'57-- 8 ' 859,02 " 286 34
'58-- 9 750,48 ' 25016
'59-G- O " 603,12 " 20104

60-- 1 551.57 183i86
'(Jl-- 2 " 582,83 194 28
'02-- 3 ' 600,55 " 200.18

All your ch'g's p'd,$l204,10 sh'ld be$2OG8,03

imperial, l,i
Gunpowder 80av.ui

. Black........ . lvm.,00-

Allegheny Live Slock Halite.
cipline may be, it is not enough that you
content yourselves with the usual course now
prescribed in schooltor the college. These
writings must be astudi, mora or loss, thro'

Ar.LEuiiBKY, Novoinbsr l'J, ISO'S.

Catth The market durin; the weekims county. v e claim that the ex
lifo. Let not any say that be has "no time."istence of a Republican party should was dull, buyers appearod to toke hold vervC204 10footing of $000.55 is the correct a

and trading your coat if you wish for
so.me thing you like better.

Yours, truly,
S. B. SIIOTWELL.

sparingly. . There Wis a (air aratuat shippedhe recognized in the call for a County mount received by you. Now cither uod and truth and right still shine, stoaJ-fast- ,

immovable, just as they shone in theConvention, and that our party or admit yourself a willful and deliberate beginning of time.- - Poe'a naicitar. So it is
with the demagogue. But tho statesmanliar, or show wherein I have misstatedganisation should be maintained by

'putting in nomination a iikpublican , From tlio Detroit tree Press. must be made as well as born, llis voyace
13 through mid ocean and in storm, lieTHE IMTIIIOB- - AND SCUOLAH.the matter. You next claim I mis

represented you in regard to yourcounty ticket that we sails under orders, llis port is ascertained

I here is always timo and a way, for, what-
ever a strong willed, diligent man may
choose to undertake. What is most wanted
is a judicious economy of tii.io, and a wise
division of it in the multiplicity of employ-
ments, so that but ono 'thing shall be done
at a time,

A majority ol you, youtg gentleman, are
preparing yourselves for pro'ostrional pur
suits. Whoever would bocoine a Christian
clergyman, let him preach the evangely of
Bethlehem. Let him confine himself to his
legitimate duties, and aspire to be the most
faithful and exemplary of the men of his
calling.

Whoever would practica Sprgery and me
dicine, let his ambition be to reach as rumrly

ihould dontinue' to keep up our organ and prescribed before be sets out, and it is
his duty to reach it; and so like the majesticcharges of 56.25 and $67.50 for the

Treasurer's notice of last year andization is almost tho universal opinion ocean steamer, no sails on, und
of tho Republicani of tho county." year before that tho "latter is Ion " Against the wind ,a gainst the tide'

Still steadies with an uprishlkeel."
Demosthenes, more than two thousand

ADDRESSOK

HON. C. L. VALLANDIGHAfil,
TO TUB

Students of the University,
November 14, 1803.

Notwithstanding the very inclement wea

' "We are willing toj act in ger man cue lormer. aovr let any

Last, tbe sales made Will be found fully
repoated bslow. Prices show a wide ran;,
varying from $1 50t 12 $ cwf, The
principal demand, howover, w.is for the hot-
ter description.

Hoqs Were in gool demnd,'a.nl a large
number were disposed of, the range of the
market boing from $1 50 0 OJ p cwt.
There were liberal shipments East.

Suiskp Was scarce with a gool da:iun 1 ,
The sales however, were oily inilerue.
Tbe current rates we $3 371.3il cwt.

New York Live Stock Itlnrkct.
New York Noverabar 17 .

Beeves Wo notice increased receipts
this week, the total being upward of 400
head greater than we reported last.
Premium qualities per 100 lbs. $11 00
PriBiO 10 O0Q1O 50
Medium to good qualities. 8 5() 9 1
Poor ' 6 00 7 50
Qoneral selling prices 7 75 10 00
Average 8..60Q

Sheep and Lambs The market has baen

concert with the State Union organi man examine the two notices, and he years ago, in his great oration for the crown,
well distinguished between these two charcation, FOR THE time BBiNa; and we will find that the notice for which you acters, declaring that whilo they were alike
in nothing, they diiiered ch icily in this thatcharge $67,50 is really the shorter aapossioie, or to excel, the acquirements and

skill of the great men who. in. ancient and
ther on Saturday, a large body of studentsexpect to suppaft the Union State

ticket which may be put in nomination the statesman boldly and honestly proclaim
one of the two. It contains 63 double modern times, have been the ornaments of ed his opinion before the event, andj thus

on the 21st of August, because it is or 125 lines of single column matter, that profession. The novum organum of
medicine remains to be written, and be who
is to write it has not as ret aDoeared. Whv

the BE3T WE CAS PO .UNDER TAB CIR

Amount of your overcharge, $4136,07
Now i3 not this perfectly astounding

to the moral sense of all" honest men?
Just think of it. The people of Har-

rison county taxed $4,136 to be put
into your pocket over and above what
your work fairly amounted to accor-
ding TO YOUR OWN PRINTED TERMS

after paying for the work of a boy in
your office at the rate of $5 per hour.
Out on such corrupt rascality. Why,
sir, you have been sucking tho blood
from tKe body politic 80 long that you
.have assumed the very shape .'and app-

earance--the humped back and puck-
ered mouth most loathsome thing in cr-
eationa vile, dirty, filthy Leech.
The Commissioners ought to sue you
and compel you to repay this money
back to tho County; and if they do not
attend to it promptly, the people ought
to assemble in their primary meetings
and require the Commissioners to at
tend to you. You undertake to justify
yourfrauds by reference to the terms of
papers of Belmont and Coshocton coun-
ties. This proves nothing for you.
They doubtless make their account out

while the one for which you charge
CCH3TASCB3. isut there is no reason ?5C.2o contains 65 double or 180
why the Republican party should bo single lines; counting in both pieces

should he not be an American? Why not
adorn tbe University of Michigan?

And you young gentlemen, who prepare
for the profession of the law, will have a no
bier tbester to act in. than anv who have

abandoned in Harrison county; and ot lines as whole double column
wo trdsi that Republicans will per lines. Tho two notices are substan

mauo miuseii responsible iy lor'une, to tne
times, to his countrymen, to the world; while
the sycophant or demagogue was silent till
the event had happened; and then governed
bis speech and his conduct accordingly.

And now allow me to add, that though
you may be patriots and yei not statesmen,
the great statesman is always a patriot. His
love of country is as well a principle as an
emotion. Duty enters largely into ithence
it is stable, enduring. It is not sensational-- -,
certainly not a mere feeling of gratitude;
least of all, in the meaning of that word as
defined by Dr. Johnson: "a lively sense of
favors yet to be received." lie loves his
country both wisely and well. He never

overstocked this week, and sales have been
dull. A few very fat sueap brought (ij.- pjr
pound, live weight, yesterday; they1 wera
hevy Michigan stock. wJighin 100 Bounds

mit No SUCH thing to take place. tially the same, and the only difference
lot TRUBjicpublicans from every town

ot tbe University of Michigan came down on
tho morning train for a formal visit to Mr.
Vallandigham. Tbe proceded to Windsor
at eleven o'clock, where tbe large dining hall
of the U irons House had been set apart for
the meeting. The hall was crowded, there
being present,' in addition to tbe students,
several prominent citizens of Detroit.

Mr. 'Vallandigham was' addressed on be-

half of the students by Mn C. A. Buekirk.
This address was eloquent and patriotic
We regret that want of space prevents its
publication. At the conclusion of the ad
dress Mr. A, 8. McAlistcr, chairman of the
Delegation, introduced Hon. C. L Vallan
digham, who, thanking the Students for the
compliment of

"
a visit, addressed them as fo-

llows:
1 thank yiu, young gentlemen, for this

visit. I thank you, sir, especially, Mr. Bus-kir- k,

for tbe compliments so handsomely ex-

pressed on behall of your fellows. The ap-
plause of the young is tbe highest praise
They speak the language oi the coining

and anticipate the judgment of pos-
terity. To that judgment, If it so be that

ship, be sent up as delegates to the per bead; but to day 5c is the price paid for
pretty goo I sheep, and 5;c. is the top prica

gone before you in the United States. Out
of the terrible revolution which now convul-so- s

every part of our unhappy land, will
questions of constitutional and statue

law, of personal liberty, of private right, of
properly, of life, grander, more numerous,
more infinite in variety, and mora perplex
ing, than heretofore in any age or country.
If just now "amid arms laws are silent." in

is the one just pointed out and that the
one published two years ago is in lar-

ger type than those of last and the
present year. Ten lines according to

county conrention, and let us mako a lor the best.
Hoog With dirain:shlns recsints andticket composed bxclusivelt of Rj- -

more active demand, thi mirtot his '

publicans. We want no mongrel your term3 make a square. Sj the cloared of stock, and priced are O'sacrifices her real though more remote inter-
ests to a popular clamor, and still less at the
demand of those whe hold tbe power. Nei

ticket in Harrion County. We have your day, at least, should free government
happily in any form survive among us, arms

notice for which you charge $56,25 uigner. -

The market closet very firmly with sales
men in 0R own party, competent to contains precisely 13 squares and the win .gam jiaia io me toga, and laws reien ther will be corrupt the virtue nor tarnish

the honor of his country to serve her meresupreme. With diligence, therefore, fixed
of stock upon arrival at full prioesbut shoM
tha present colt weather continue, tha de-m- an!

will bo checked: mueriajly. We,
fiH all the offices in oar gift; and we tho ono you charge $67.50 contains fauh and unalterable purpose. Orenara Your. sordid interests. Rather will he imitate the

example of Aiistides, who, reported to theselves for tbe destiny which lies before you ; quote. ' -can givo a STttAianx Republican tick-

et more votes in this oounty, than cm
13 squares less 4 lines. I suppose you
charge the $11,25 additional because

within their terms. But your chargos
are three times as high, as I have

uve uogs. Dressed'.Atnenians mat a certain proposition was in-

deed for their immediate advantaeo. hut Heavy prime corn-fe- d 6(36 707.;"
mu suu mat in nexx generation you may

be among the number of those who, upon
the Bench and at the Bar, ohall restore andRichey writes notices shorter than 'would bring dishonor upon the State coun- -shown, as your terms. You say you

my name snail chance to live i the record
of these times, I long since appealed; and,
meantime, am content to abide tha scrutiny
which must precede it. Without . further

be given to a mongrel ticket. Noth-

ing therefore is to be gained in jhe
way of votes by abandoning the Re

neavy snu-- ie aGrace another evidence of your "re will give me ten dollars if I will make Light do. 58 7tS

affidavit that I told you you ought tomarkable honesty." Now these noti-

ces only containing 13 squares, Philiulclpltia al tie Market.
. Kovembet lfk

publication organization.
"Believwg'.that the Republican par

Good Cattle were very scarce and md- -come to only $19.50, and no more for
the first three insertiont, according toty la nearer RlQUTthan any otuee

oear aiott to Higher renown the already
standard of British and American

forensic learning aud eloquence. - Cowardice
and servility before executive power, were
the disgraoe of the English Bar and Bench
in the days of the Stuarts; and these, threat-
ening now the honor and tbe independence
of the American judiciary, are among the
most alarming potents of the times.

But remember that while along with the
great Uamden, tbe name of tbe honest and
fearless Croke and of his noble wife (till ear
vive in honor, the time serving and unlust

seiod tnat tney reject it.
I bsve said nothing about "loyalty." .It

is a word which belongs justly, but only to
kingly governments. I can comprehend loy-
alty to a king, and especially to a , queen;
but ns an American, I choose to adhere to
tho good and honest old republican word,
"patriotism," and to cherish (be virtue which
it has always been used to express. '

Aspire, then, young gentlemen, yon who
would pursue a publio aourse, to bo patriot-statesmen- ..

Have faith- - absolute, unques-
tioning, immovable tbat faith wbioh speaks

mand at better prices, but common utock
'

repay the $100 you charged and ob-

tained for unauthorizedly publishing
the receipts and expenditures in 1856
and thaj I proposed to return to you
tho feo you paid me for getting the or

were dull and raUior lower. The rtceioto-
oontinue large, reaching about 3,700. head. ,

Extra Pennsylvania and Western Sira am

your own published terms, and you
cannot cover up your frauds by lying.
However, this is said to bo. constitu

personal allusion, therefore, in reply, allow
me to pass to another subject t and, if it be
in my power, thus to change a visit of cere-
mony into one perhaps not altogether with-
out profit. i

You are students. Some ot you still pur-
sue your classical and scientific studies; oth-
ers preparo yourselves for professional pur-
suits; all ol yon are eager to rush, into the
great world, and be men. Yet, in a little
whife, when you have borne its buffotings
with lusty sinews, not one of you but will
exclaim with, a sigh,
"Ah! happy years, who would not be a boy

again.". ..,...,'.(. ;

But In tbe battle of life there is no rotreat

selling at iO10io: fair to good do at 8
9o.nd common at from 7QJo. accord

der made by the Commissioners. Come
tional with you, and perhaps yon ought

jpolitical organisation in this county,
jrefhall labor to maintain it, notwith---

stailiog theBNKlRS of the would-b- e

leaders of ' hew party here or else-wat-a;

and in doing so we believe we

. are carrying out the wishes of nineteen
-t- wentieth of. th Bopliblicans of this

punty." ? Such was joar (Dick Ht- -

ing 10 quality. .

Hoos About 4. 1(Y hmmA .,on with your money and you can have
the affidavit; and if the Commissioners

judges who sat with him, and yielded to po- -
i . i - i .. in. . . .

to ltseina the silence ot tno neart's ownnot to be blamed.
:j

You next say I
"took advantage of a typographical Si mJ j " .sum at nie uiuereni yarns WW week at pri

then or next or soma other day.want it they caa hare it for nothing.
You know my statement of the tactserror in your .terms. ; If . there was

any such error why do you not point

mien expeuiency ana "military necessity,"
have perished from history, or are remem-
bered only to be execrated. Tbe blessed
memory of Lord Hale is still fragrant; while
the name of the bloody Jeffries, who escaped
death upon the folen's scaffold only by dying
miserably in a felon's cell, is the opprobrium
of tho English bench. Algernon 8ydoey
died as convicted traitor; bat In a little

and the brave spirits among you will press
forward, and the weak falter and perish: and

tions) posttiea and in it you were sup.

ces ranging from $78 50 10 100 lbs net as
to quality; there ii a fair- demand at thoa "
rates., ..; - .U

Bheep The receipt are large this week,, i

reaching about 7, 500 bead; the market ia
consequence is dull and prioe rather lower.
Fat Sheep are selling at front 4J to C. ) ,
lb gross; Stock 'Sheep are quoted at ' from'
$3 50 to $3-

- W head, at to eoo4ttlot,

jtodtf - rerhaps, as I am a pretty!
in .regard to that matter ia the exact
truth, and you need not try to lie out
of it. ' ' :, ;".

at some other time, in somo other way, all
will be well, ' Without this, no man ever

greatness Be Incorruptible in your
integrity; be inexorable in your deliberate,

purposes; be appalled by no
difficulties. Amplify your minds; ; but still
mora, be great ia soul. .It is this . wbioh
shall lift you unhighabow the sarin, and
r;ii e.ttsit nut ,;niu-,n,.tiivtlu- s iH,

just in proportion as you are disciplined ev-
ery way, you will be ready to meet whale- -

'

perted by a few brokea dowo, rotten I good "amellor," I can "smell oat
trtSoe Makers about (fain xui lapthe 'what you allude to." Now I Inow t You next say you are going to "talk loriuuu may oeime jou. yataun ttit tune." wbilo his execution rii idjuds! Judicial

9i;i j;:vl-


